EDITORIAL
14 May 2012

Comments:

Our fourth issue of LibGO! carries the theme “Transitions”. Its publication coincides with the time of the year when NIE students graduate from their programmes, or move
on to their next year of study.
In conjunction with the “Transitions” theme, we bring you the latest on the changes, both physical and technological,
that the Library has undergone. In particular, we hope you will enjoy reading the comments that we have received
on the new look lobby, learning about the open access to Media resources, trying out our new library mobile app
and viewing the CJ Koh Virtual Gallery!
This issue concludes with two reports covering the library outreach at the ACIS iCarnival in February and a joint
Malaysia-Singapore library conference held in Malacca in March.
We wish you success as you move on to a new phase of your professional training or begin your teaching career.
Happy reading!
~ hilary (editor)

WHAT YOU THINK OF OUR NEW LOOK LOBBY
14 May 2012

Comments:

As you may have noticed, the renovation for our level 2 lobby is completed! We had the chance to hear from you, and some of your responses are as follows:
Counter Area

"Looks welcoming."
-- Year 1 DipEd student
"I like the new look!"
-- Academic staff
Like the new counter’s soft, curvy, clean, neat and pleasant environment.
-- Academic staff
Like the smooth, wavy curves of the counter as well as the counter top.
-- Academic staff
New counter looks spacious and brighter.
-- Staff
Bookdrop

"I like this new feature the best! Confirms the status of my book when returning."
-- Year 1 DipEd student
"Faster and gives a confirmed answer as to whether the item has been returned or not."
-- Year 1 DipEd student

Self-Check Machines

"Very user-friendly, very convenient."
-- Year 1 DipEd student
WebOPAC Terminals

"Big screens, easy to use."
-- Year 2 BSc(Ed) student
Reserves

"More spacious."
-- Year 3 BSc(Ed) student
Entrance

"Bigger entrance."
-- Anonymous
Overall

"Very fresh and cosy."
-- Year 1 DipEd student
"Looking forward to experiencing the new technology tomorrow!"
-- Teacher member
Finally, we would like to highlight that the new Reserves section allows for the DIY borrowing of AV materials. You may also have noticed another bookdrop between the
counter and the Reserves section. Like the bookdrop at the left of the entrance, this free-standing one also allows you to DIY return items and have your borrowing
privileges updated in real-time.

Thanks for your feedback! If you have any further comments or suggestions, do drop us a line at libcirc@nie.edu.sg.
~ mun

DISC-OVER OUR AV RESOURCES IN THE RESERVES
14 May 2012

Comments:

Do you know that you can now:
• Browse discs on open shelves to your heart’s content?
• Borrow and return them in a jiffy through self-service?

Open Access to Discs
In an overhaul of the Media collection, various types of discs (such DVDs, CDs, CD-ROMs and VCDs) have been moved to the Reserves which is located next to the new
counter on level 2. This reorganisation is part of the Library’s concerted effort to make resources more accessible to our users.
What’s Available?

There is an extensive range of titles available, from educational and training videos to Hollywood blockbusters and independent films. Here is a sampling of the more
interesting finds:
“Generation cyberbully: bullying without borders” produced by Akela Stanfield (DVD)
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/0/0/57/5/3?searchdata1=398716{CKEY}&searchfield1=GENERAL^SUBJECT^GENERAL^^&user_id=WEBSERVER
Call No. XDV 2891
The student’s segment of the video gives examples of cyberbullying and discusses its effects on the victims and offenders. The educator’s portion explains how to detect
the warning signs of cyberbullying and how to establish a course of action to resolve the problem.
“Publishing in academic journals in education (PAJE)” by Allyson Holbrook (CD-ROM)
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/0/0/57/5/3?searchdata1=435919{CKEY}&searchfield1=GENERAL^SUBJECT^GENERAL^^&user_id=WEBSERVER
Call No. XCR 2681
PAJE is a searchable database of over a thousand education journals with information on areas covered by the journal, the types of articles published as well as the
journal’s QScore which is a measure of journal quality specially designed for education journals.
“Harry Potter and the deathly hallows. Part 2” from Warner Brothers Pictures (DVD)
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/0/0/57/5/3?searchdata1=440708{CKEY}&searchfield1=GENERAL^SUBJECT^GENERAL^^&user_id=WEBSERVER
Call No. XDV 3331
Everybody’s favourite teenage wizard settles the score with “He-Who-Must-Not-Be-Named” in this final part of the film series based on J K Rowling’s wildly successful
heptalogy.
“Jazz: the Smithsonian anthology” from Smithsonian Folkways (Music CD)
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/0/0/57/5/3?searchdata1=413427{CKEY}&searchfield1=GENERAL^SUBJECT^GENERAL^^&user_id=WEBSERVER
Call Nos. XCD 3846 to XCD 3851 (discs); XCD 3845 (guide)
A collection of 6 discs containing jazz standards performed by a roll call of jazz legends including Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis, Ella Fitzgerald and Thelonius Monk. Note:
Each disc, as well as the guide, counts as 1 item.

DIY Borrow and Return
Having selected your discs, you may borrow them at the self-check machine located within the Reserves. Not sure about the self-borrow or return process? Check out
these video clips:
Borrowing: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=ezbGXlSBfFs
Returning: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Qv9Fvlfwbww
Loan Duration for Discs in the Reserves
NIE academic staff:

7 days

NIE non-academic staff: 3 days
NIE students:

3 days

Note: There will be exceptions to items with restricted access or for use in library only.
Feedback or Recommendations?
If you have any feedback or suggestions, please write to libmedia@nie.edu.sg or drop us a line below.
~ hilary

ON-THE-GO WITH LIBGO! : NIE LIBRARY'S MOBILE APP
14 May 2012

Comments: 3

Want to use library resources and services when you're on the move?
Here's LibGO!, the NIE Library's very own mobile application!
LibGO! integrates features of BookMyne, the predecessor library application which enables you to check your library account, renew your loans, reserve materials and
search the library catalogue. In addition to these functions, LibGO! also provides you with access to library resources and information, for example:
e-Resources such as databases, e-Books, e-Journals, online videos, and more
Library blog, LibNOW!
Library news and announcements
Library opening hours
FAQs on library services
Avenue for feedback
Zap this QR code to download app:

Do more on the go by downloading LibGO! onto your mobile device today!

Screen shots of LibGO!
~ nenny
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Nenny Noorman

19 Jun 2012

Dear Chris, We are happy to announce that the Android version of LibGO! is available now. Please visit this link to download the app:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nie.library.libgo ~ Cheers, nenny

Nenny Noorman

18 May 2012

Thanks for your comment. The app is only available on the iPhone and iPad at the moment. However, we are working on the Android version of the app. This
version is expected to be ready in June 2012. ~ nenny

Chris Ward

14 May 2012

VIRTUALLY IN YOUR SPACE: THE CJ KOH VIRTUAL GALLERY
14 May 2012

Comments:

Sight unseen, our Library has been making silent inroads into the virtual realm. Even while our library counter area underwent a physical transformation, our Virtual Library
has been undergoing a quiet ‘renovation’. One of the virtual spaces that we have created for users to explore is the CJ Koh Virtual Gallery.
The CJ Koh Virtual Gallery showcases the CJ Koh Collection, a special collection of resources on teachers, teacher education/training and teaching methods. This
collection was donated by the late Mr. Koh Choon Joo, a prominent lawyer.
Here are some things you can do in this virtual gallery:

Take a stroll through our CJ Koh Collection Virtual Gallery by any one of these routes:
1. Direct hyperlink http://opac.nie.edu.sg/CJKoh/index.html
2. Zap this QR code:

3. Primary menu: Resources > Donor Collection > CJ Koh Virtual Gallery

4. Footer: Quick Links > CJ Koh Virtual Gallery

Enjoy your gallery walk! If you have any feedback, please post your comments below or write to libris@nie.edu.sg.

~ jacky

LIBRARY OUTREACH @ ICARNIVAL 2012
14 May 2012

Comments:

Missed your chance to visit the library booth at the exciting iCarnival held last Feb? Read on for the event highlights.
On 8 February 2012, a strong turnout of around 400 students and staff was observed at the Student Hub. What was the special occasion?
The order of the day was the iCarnival, an annual ICT promotional event organised by the Academic Computing and Information Services (ACIS) department to share the
use of IT in work, teaching and learning.

At the library booth, participants had to play the “Guess Who We Are? Librarians @ Your Service” game with the objective of matching 6 librarian-function pairs. This proved
to be an eye-opening challenge for many who were unfamiliar with the varied responsibilities of library staff. Still, the undeterred flocked to participate in order to win throws
at the “Toss-A-Ring-and-Win-A-Prize” game.

The more correctly matched pairs, the more throws awarded! Those who had spectacular aim or were just plain lucky picked up small giveaways such as highlighters,
chocolate bars, plastic files or even a 4GB thumbdrive!
Participants also eagerly scoured the panel posters, WebOPAC and library portal for the correct answers to the tough library quiz cum lucky draw. $50 worth of book
vouchers was at stake!
To check out the quiz questions and answers, or discover who eventually emerged as the lucky winner, please click here.
To view or download the panel posters, please visit this page. Many useful tools and highlights of the library’s collection and services await your exploration.

~ stephanie

NETWORKING IN MALACCA: THE 2012 PPM-LAS JOINT CONFERENCE
14 May 2012

Comments:

NIE Library nominated 4 staff (Chew Lian Ping, Hilary Ho, Wong Yong Yeow and Yvonne Yin (yours truly)) to attend the joint conference of the Persatuan Pustakawan
Malaysia (PPM) and Library Association of Singapore (LAS) in Malacca from March 16-17.
We (31 librarians in all) set off by bus from Kranji MRT on Thursday, 15 March. The friendly and informative tour guide gave us the background of the places we passed
through, e.g., Gelang Patah “(Broken Bracelet”) was so called because legend had it that a visiting princess’s bracelet or bangle had dropped off and broken when she was
stepping out of a sampan. By the time we reached Malacca, we had become fairly well-acquainted with the history of quite a few places in the state of Johore!
The next morning saw us braving the town traffic as we made our way from the Seri Costa Hotel to the conference venue, Mahkota Hotel. After the welcome and opening
addresses, both Mrs Rashidah Begum binti Fazal Mohamed (PPM) and Mr Choy Fatt Cheong (LAS) shared their reminiscences of the PPM-LAS relationship, one which
stretched back half a century. We were intrigued to learn that, up till 1997, the PPM-LAS conference had been a regular staple, with Malaysia/Singapore alternating as
hosts, but when the conference for that year was cancelled due to the currency crisis, it was not held again until this year, thus breaking a long hiatus.

After the tea break, during which we also viewed the vendors’ exhibits, the programme continued with presentations on the bibliographic paradigm and information science
statistics before we adjourned for lunch.
The afternoon programme was shorter, enabling the more energetic participants to check out the bustling streets and get some shopping done before meeting up again for
dinner. The hosts had laid on a cultural dance performance treat for us, which we greatly enjoyed, especially when the dancers successfully coaxed some delegates into
joining them!

After the dinner, we were further treated to a cruise down Melaka River, where we took in the sights and sounds and marvelled that we could see so many different types of
bridges in just one outing.
We got back quite late that night, but were fresh and ready for the MMU (Multimedia University) library tour the next morning. After a presentation and some refreshments,
we were shown round the Siti Hasmah Digital Library. We were especially impressed with their showcases and eye-catching displays.

It was then all on board for the trip to the Melaka International Bowling Centre, for the first ever bowling “tournament” between PPM and LAS! The team from NUS (National
University of Singapore) were in a competitive mood and duly won the tournament on behalf of association and country. Those of us who had never played before were
happy to hit just one skittle!
Lunch was followed by a bus tour of the city, after which we were let loose on the world-famous Jonker Street to load up on their renowned delicacies and collectables.
Finally, on the bus back to Singapore, when Gene Tan, the president of LAS, asked if we had enjoyed ourselves, many of us responded enthusiastically, “Yes!”
Our heartfelt thanks to NIE and both library associations, and we hope this joint conference will once again be re-established as a staple of the PPM-LAS relationship!
~ yvonne

